Smart Home add-on devices
All of the items displayed here are available to add to your Wave Smart Home system
as a one-time purchase, and can be installed by our technicians:

Door/
Window
sensor

Encrypted sensors notify you instantly when doors
or windows are opened. Set your own intelligent
rules to be notified for activity in specific areas,
times of day, etc.

$20

Image sensor

Advanced motion sensor that includes a camera
for photographic verification. Configured to
reduce false alarms from pets under 40 pounds.

$85

Motion
sensor

Configured to avoid false alarms from pets under
40 pounds.

Additional
siren

Additional siren to ensure your alarm is heard in
all areas. Includes strobing LED lights and also
serves as a Z-Wave repeater.

each

each

$45
each

$65
each

$70

Glass break
sensor

Triggered by the pitch and frequency of breaking
glass, they are effective within 25’ of windows.

High/Low
temperature
monitor

Detects severe (>100 F or <40 F)
temperatures. Ideal for monitoring
temperature conditions for infants, the
elderly, and pets.

$25

Flood sensor

Detects the presence of water and notifies
you about potential flooding before extensive
damage occurs. Ideal for base of water heaters,
laundry rooms, and basements.

$50
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each

each

each

Smart bulb

Long-lasting, dimmable LED light bulb that can be
controlled remotely or with automation rules.

$15

Smart plug
outlet

Remotely control any device connected to the
smart plug outlet.

$40

each

each

Energy meter
smart plug

Works like a standard smart plug, with the added
bonus of being able to see how much energy is
being used, both on the device and in the Wave
Smart Home app.

$80

Smoke sensor

Detection of smoke will send you a notification
and trigger an alarm, even if your system is not
armed.

$60

Carbon
sensor

Detection of CO will send you a notification and
trigger an alarm, even if your system is not armed.

Video
camera

Additional video camera for your Control +
Protect Premium service. Indoor use only. Up to 4
video cameras per account.

$125

Z-wave
repeater

Helps support Z-wave automation signaling in
your home. May be necessary for larger homes
or where devices are far from one another.

$30

each

each

$75
each

each

each

To learn more about the features of Smart Home, call or visit us online today.
Residential offer. Serviceable areas only. 2-year agreement required. Early termination fee applies if Smart Home services are canceled during the agreement term.
Requires subscription to compatible wave high-speed internet service. Smart Home package equipment provided during term of service only. Additional equipment not
included with offer. Installation, taxes, fees, and other applicable charges may apply and are subject to change during and after promotional period.
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